SJSU Majors Requiring Calculus (STEM)

Aerospace Engineering BS
Applied Math/Applied & Computational Mathematics BS
Applied Math/Econ & Actuarial Science BS
Applied Math/Statistics BS
Aviation BS
Ecology and Evolution BS
Marine Biology BS
Biological Science/Microbiology BS
Biological Science/Molecular Biology BS
Biological Science/Systems Physiology BS
Biomedical Engineering BS
Business Admin/Accounting BS
Business Admin/Accounting Information Systems BS
Business Admin/Business Analytics BS
Business Admin/Corporate Accounting and Finance BS
Business Admin/Entrepreneurship BS
Business Admin/Finance BS
Business Admin/General Business BS
Business Admin/Global Operations Management BS
Business Admin/Human Resource Management BS
Business Admin/International Business BS
Business Admin/Management BS
Business Admin/Marketing
Business Admin/Management Information Systems BS
Chemical Engineering BS
Chemistry BA
Chemistry BS
Chemistry/Biochemistry BS
Civil Engineering BS
Computer Engineering BS
Computer Science BS
Earth Science BA
Economics BS
Electrical Engineering BS
Forensic Science/Biology BS
Forensic Science/Chemistry BS
General Engineering BS
Geology BS
Industrial & Systems Engineering BS
Industrial Tech/Computer Electronics and Network Technology BS
Industrial Tech/Manufacturing Systems BS
Materials Engineering BS
Mathematics (Teach Prep-Integrated) BA
Mathematics BA
Mechanical Engineering BS
Meteorology BS
Meteorology/Climate Science BS
Packaging BS
Physics (Teach Prep-Sngl) BA
Physics BA
Physics BS
Software Engineering BS